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Weather Guess - -
Partly cloudy and continued warm,
mattered showers west and meth
portions Tuesday; Wednesday
partly cloudy and much cooler. FULTON
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• Little folks are pretty much
alike, be they human babies or
Just puppies. That was what I
thought the other night at the Illi-
nois Central Station. (This sta-
tion, by the way, is the same old
barn which it has been for a
number of years; totally inadequate
for the convenience of passengers,
but I did not start out to write
about the station and the need for
, a new one. This is merely aside, as
it was centuries ago, when at the
end of every oration In the Roman
Senate, old Cato always conclud-
ed by saying "Carthage must be
destroyed." He kept that .up for
twenty years until his Romans did
finally destroy Carthage and plow-
ed under what had been a great
city.)
• • •
• But, getting back to my sub-
ject, which has been forgotten for
the moment. I was standing by a
train which pulled in from Chicago.
The express boys removed some of
the boxes and crates which filled
an express car and I suddenly Bar
a messenger on the inside draw his
hand back swiftly from a small
crate. Then I heard an exasperated
bark, and saw dimly the outline
of a dog inside the crate.
• • •
• The crate was taken from the
car, the messenger handling it
quite gingerly, and placed on the
truck outside. The dog inside be-
gan to bark and then settled down
InUNteady whimpering and crying,
and from limited experience with
dogs, I knew that it must be a
puppy iritide the crate. The crate
was left for some time on the truck
land is steadily increasing. young men's organization they canand all this time the puppy inside Hon whether the federal Commu- val air station shortly after noon the 
world today neceultate the age, murder and calculated ity
kept up his steady crying and
ing and 
be secured at 40 cents with the tax
nications Comminion has exceeded Sunday killed at least MX eery- 'rapid increase of the Marine CorpetwhIch fills all civilized mankind"3. The cost of nitrites's, ormalr-
whimpering. I have had a couple 
p„dneind eende aid has included. The athletic association
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Gessmay *Mg To Um Against
Rut Front
London, —. Lord Beaverbrook,
Minister of Ploduction, Sunday re-
Higher cep Am d Tihniiimmi ported the Rowan belief Unit the
Germans had *goo tanks for their
%mew Emig Of eastern and were using
14.11110 M the present attack on
Moscow, and railed for a British
and American production of 30,-
11110—a program "vaster than any
had proposed a 29-cente-e-bareel pet laid down" or even contem-
increase for crude di mime Ora. passed.
15 but deferred action at the re- The minister, who was head of
quest of Price Administrator Ism the British delegation to the Mo.-
Henderson. cow conference on aid to Russia,
The present top prke tor crude mid in • broadcast that Britain
n the Odahoma-Texes-Kansas
area Is $125 a band.
Frank Ph11111M, chairman it the
board, said a price Mamie nrat
was suggested by the company
about July fs but that Use com-
pany was asked to delay any ac-
tion for 90 days. The company am&
a second proposal Oct. T In a
memorandum which asserted:
"The United States Is approach-
ing a shortage of crude on and at
petroleum products became at the
decrease in discovery of new re-
serves x x x
Demand Riese
"The demand for crude aid Is
now 20 per cent auger than la 111=
and 10 per cent above lege and Is
steadily rising. lux x
-The price olikerude oil should be
Increased immediately for the 1101-
Respond
and the United States had agreed
to amply "practically everything"
the Russians had asked.
W. Can Give"
"Centsin." he added, they had
agreed to supply them "with all
that at present we can give."
He did not say how many tanks
the Russians had requested, but
said Britain mud mobilise a super
tank army for the "day when our
defense operations are abandon-
ed in favor of the attack."
Opponents In Purchasing Probe
Remain On Friendly Relations
Frankfort, Ey.. In view of some
harsh things said in the four-week-
old state purchases investigation,
the casual and outwardly friendly
relations between avowed (ippon-
enta during hearing recesses must
have surprised the layman who
drOpped in to observe the proceed-
ings.
Such unrelated subjects as fish-
ing and home racing were favorite
conversation topics during these
pauses in the more serious business
of taking testimony
Ben Talk Across Table
It wasn't unu.su41 to find J How-
ard Henderson, 'the Courier Jour-
nal's editorial 001umnist who had
been attarisim.inlephasion of Pur-
chases from the •itness stand, and
PurchashigEngeenpr Marion C. How-
ard talking anis* across the table
In this manner:
Henderson: "I bear you went over
to Herrington .Lake yesterday.
How're they Mittel-
Howard: "Flue.When you going?"
Henderson: "Inn heading over
there tomorrow el 1 don't have to
be here."
Assistant Prapha.sing Director
Frank Tanner, another veteran
angler, frequently joined in the
conversation.
And, another time, as Henderson
left the hearing room, he accosted
J. Dan Talbott, finance commis-
sioner.
"Girnme a match. Dan," said
Henderson.
"Here's a match and a cigarette,
too." replied Talbott.
The relationship between Attor-
ney General Hubert Meredith,
whose demands led to the inves-
tigation, and purchasing officials
was not quite so cordial but at
times both he and Talbott threw
in some light humor at the hear-
ings.
Once, after making a remark
about Talbott. Meredith turned to
the finance commissioner and said:
"There, now I've said something
nice about you."
And Talbott retorted:
"Well, that's one time anyway."
And Talbott, on one occasion
praised Meredith as "an honest,
efficient lawyer."
Despite taut nerves flareups
were comparatively few and brief.
and the atmosphere of the hear-
ings generally was friendly.
Principals in the Investigation
often called each other by their




























Knox Says Risk Of Programs
Lees Thon British War
&Mars
Bartlesville, Okla.—The Phillips




"The Young Men's Business Club
is sponsoring the Homecoming
football game to be played here
owing reasons FleidaY night between the Fulton ,
I. The declining rate of ris- "Idols and the Trigg County I
covery must be reversed. suww_ Wildcats, and already the mem-
ating effect of price on explore- bees of that group have tickets for
tien is the only effective and grog_ sale. The regular gate admission
Heal means of accomplishbm this. for the game will be 50 cents, in-
..2. The cost of finding rsew rs- eluding tax, but if tickets are bought
rerves has risen threefold since 1137 °lather from the members of the
terial and taxes are affecting the QUARTER 
FOUNDthe puppy ia the mate was home- •
sick, beraidened, sorry for hiniself. IN PARKING AIETFil
and to general not satisfied with 1 entire production altwatlaw and are
the world. The confining crate, thei 
PUZZLES OFFICIALSthreatening the small wells of set-
of trains, the smoke, tied hrixhietS°" with Pwwẁ kare
the tpadaing people, all united to ahandonment."
make: him scared and terribly 
firers couldn't understand how a •
Titusville. Penn.. —Titusville of-
quarter got in a parking meter
homesick. I do not know whether. NAVY CREDITS GREEld..0111
dogs think or not, although they dot GROUP ro COAST GUARD draigned 
to take nothing larger
than • nickel. But Police Officer
have great intelligence. It may,
Washington, __The new, aside,. Andy Wald had the answer.have been only memory, only in-
stinct, which caused this puppy to ed Monday that the seizure et sew 
• motorist asked Wald for change
howl and whimper, but I know German-sponsored radio station In 
Inv • quarter. The officer did not
that in some dim recess of ins Greenland and its lierwormo so- hav
e the change, but he did have
brain, if any, he was remembering PLY ship was by • Coast Gourda. 
to th;LParkIng meter. ig°
his own kennel, his brothers and del, which was a pert of the aura w"aw° w'r meter. 
gave the
motorist his change. and dropped
sisters, his mother, the former tree Patrol of Greenland waters.
days of puppyhood. and the only The Norwegian vessel was not tit° **it" 
Into the WI.
way he knew to express himself armed, nor was resistance pet Mb
by either its crew or the permanent CARL wiLumwis"was to whimper and cry.




Washington. —COngress was urg-
ed by Senator White (R., Mainei.
Sunday to determine beyond flues-
• I saw, too, that a great ma- The status of the some or more
jonty of people like dogs. Dozens pecediu ehe were ee the ehip fie Carl Williamson, son of Mr. and
of men and women passed by the at the radio idatban win be be_ Mrs. T. IL 
Williamson, Hickman
crate on the truck, and very few restigated tete and tha
h, highway, who is stationed at Max-
failed to stop. Most or them tried cues decided won who,. well Field In Montgomery, 
Alabama,
to speak words of good cheer to ally, the nary mit Tiss petehehdd 1,02 • sweet on the 
Atka-Seltzer
the disconsolate puppy. A few tried and the wiggly "tap we en n  radio program last 
night.
to caress him, but this proved to be to the United States. Three Mak 
Carl was one of the three guests
a dangerous matter, for that puppy one described as a °enema Oesta- aw tha 
program, the others being
snarled and bared his rings when- po agent  were wind tame and a
 boy from England and a girl. The
ever a hand neared him. I gum the rest sh„rd the Ithsweeha see_ two boys were as
ked by the master
et ceremonies to tell the younghe thought he was in grave danger, eel.
and was using his only means of lady "good-bye"
 just as they
uesald their gest girl back home,defending himself. I have an idea
I could have made friends with NW a WA am go mew Sege Carl veldafing. "l
innet, this is no
him had he been outside the crate, slaketilPHOR time for words."
but inside he was fearful and sus-
pkious of all human approach and
I had no desire to take a chance High -Court Of United States May




• For ten or fifteen minutes the
puppy continued to whimper untll
at last soma, of the express Wye
moved hhn away to a darker spot
where not so many people were
passing. His whimpers grew fewer,
he barked and snarled no more.
and finally, when I passed him on
the way out from the station, I
saw him curled up in the bottom
of the crate, sound asleep. He had
(eentimeed en l'us•-I)
• • • • • • • • • •
• IMPORTANT NOM! •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• •
• Your attennee Is dined to •
• the mown dale et water bib •
• due October 1st. Please ran •
• at City Hall and pay smut •
• Taut Mayer, Mayer •
• Adv. Id-17i. •
• • • • • • • • • •
Take Stand On Communist Issues
Washington, — The Depressis
Court may take action Monday
opening the way for a atiedgbt-one
ruling on whether the Communist
Party advocates violent ofeetbrow
of the United Mates Clominimost.
This question Is prassatai an
appeal by MMus echneeherean.
state secretary of the Cesmarentst
Party for Callteenta and a native
of Runts It is one of kle cases
waiting action at gliondars essolow
fichneklensura amen a metro og
a decision upholding casnelliatton
of his American d'° en the
ground that Ite concealed his mem-
bership in the Oviamuntelt Port,
when applying for dtkesshIP.
Interest In the Ode wee height-
ened by the possIbleltg that • de-
cision would hue • beitimg on
pending deportation proosedbmi
agettnst Harty Bridges, Wed Coast
C. I. 0. leader. Bridges' deports-
then to Australia has been ordered
tre a Judice Department trial ex-
asaboer on the ground that he Is a
Communist and an undesirable
anew Bridges Is not an American
catteses.
Another ease specifically Involv-
Ing Bridges will be argued Monday
Ma the emend time. It grew out of
his cantemet of court conviction
for sending Secretary of Leber Per
Ides a *Immo criticising a deed-
moo by the Ids Angeles Butterfat
nowt. Bridges was sentenced to
seem the days In Jan or pap a
SLR fins
The question at Issue Is the tight
to edible, a coed decision prior
Ito a final settledient.
amumanegeingaia" Means
ming cluthr broadcatning networks
The regulations, originally issued
in May, were amended eaturdat•
Senator White told reporters he
wu • not concerned with whether
the amendments were desirable but
that he doubted the commission's
power to prescribe either the origi-
nal rules or the amendments.
In its Saturday order, the com-
mission suspended indefinitely a
rule requiring the National Broad-
casting Company to dispose of one
of its two network'. increased the
stations.
Licensing period of standard ra-
dio stations from one to two years,
and ordered that the proposed
rules become effective Nov. 15.
1 HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Enoch Campbell and daugh-
ter are doing fine.
Ila Mae Allen is about the same
Mrs. Glenn Dillon and son, of
Crutchfield, sra &shag. floe.
Clifton Stevens. Route 6, Union
City, has been dismissed.
Mrs. Elwyn Humphreys has been
dlomlased.
Mrs. Britt Baker and daughter
of Union City are doing fine.
Mrs. Joe Bell. Union City, has
been admitted for treatment.
Scott Ross, Dukedom. Is improv-
ing.
Mary Bowman Is improving.
Bud Norman underwent an
operation this morning.
Robert Landers Was admitted for
treatment of injuries.
Pullen Igeopttal
Mrs. Lester Brown has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Julia Rawls remains about
the same.
Mayfield, —W. A. Frost, native
of Graves County and present
State Commissioner of Welfare,
will be the guest of honor at a
homecoming rally to be held here
Thursday night at the courthouse
when Governor Keen Johnson, J.
Lyter Donaldson. state highway
commissioner; Dr. A. Y. Lloyd,
director of the Division of Public
Assistance, others will appear
on the program. The meeting will
start at 7:30 o'clock.
attend the rally Inc u e
Peal, secretary to Governor John-
son; Robert Humphreys, secretary
of the Democratic State Central
Executive Committee and Colonel
Jack W. Nelson. director of the
state highway patrol.
Sponsors of the event here in-
clude county officials and per-
sonnel of the district offices of old
age assistance.
The Governor's party will be in
Hopkinsville Thursday afternoon 
the risk of allowing England to
lose the war."
for a dedication ceremony and
Friday they will go to Eddyville to Bitterest Condemnation
formally dedicate the installation
of a new cell block at the Eddyville
state prison.
Mika, Alaska. —An unexplained
explosion in an underground dy-
namite magazine at the Sake na-
eons In UM mildltrilitilnd nil-
, lage and damaged defense and
• private construction, ,
L C. NEWS
The bled lreverhellated gangly
quiteingrarief Jeland just as hun-
dreds of civilians and Army fami
lies were listening to the benedic-
tion In a Sitka church at 12:10 p.
m. The concussion sent windows
cascading into the streets in show-
ers of broken glass. Inflicting cuts
on many women and children
walking out of the church and,
along the narrow streets of this
island town. ,
A Navy official said the dyna-
mite which exploded had been
stored in the magazine by con-
tractors employed to build hang-
ars and houses on the Government
property.
A Naval Board of Inquiry was
called.
K. Z. Dawson, tralrunsster, and
R. C. Pickering. clerk, are In Mem-
phis today.
H. K. Buck. tralnesaster, Is in
Jackson today.
Tram ACE president and
general manager, Chicago, was in
Fulton last night minute to Haley-
wills Ala.
K. IL Dawson, trait:master, was
In Mayneld yesterday.
'O, C. Christy, general superin-
tendent equipment, Chicago was in
Milton today ,
SENATE VOTES
BOOST IN R. F. C.
BORROWING
men to the ellepa, and U.S =nine guarding
waits glean me Ohm Me abase at nssitts•alli=arSUsioal
•
rights and welfare bust VP litf•ald
the ages are bran( destroyed by
method) like those used by bar-
barian invaders sixteen centuries
ago. • I .
Repeatedly warning that the
Nazis are bent upon world dentine-
this vicinity who wish to obtain non. Hull said this country and.
!first hand information about the elsewhere to grasp that fact "has
[life and opportunities to be found been, and still is the greatest single
while serving with the "Leather- source of peril to those free peoples
necks," the Marine Corps Recruit- who are yet unconquered and who
hut Service will have two sergeants still possess and enjoy tbeir price-
at the Fire Station in South Ful- less institutions."
Recruiting Officials in the state
ere sure that Tennessee will rise
ito the occasion again in this timeof need.
For the benefit of young men be-
tween the ages of 17 and 30 from
Washington. — A $1,500.000.000
increase in Reconstruction Finance
borrowing power, about two-thirds
of which is intended to provide
capital for an expansion of the
nation's steel production, won final
Congressional approval Monday.
The Senate passed the authori-
zation measure with but little de-
bate and sent it to the White House
after Majority Leader Barkley (13.-
Ky.), outlined plans for building
government-owned production &fra-
ilties to be operated by private
companies
Senate Taft (R., Ohio), told Ins
colleagues that inasmuch as Con-
gress had already granted author-
ity to the R. F. O. to carry on such
a program, there was "little to do"
except grant the request for bor-
rowing power. ,
Limit Raised to I Billion
He observed, however, that the
new authority, which, that the new
authority, which would raise the
corporation's borrowing authority
to slightly more than 54.000,000,000
would mean newly created purchas-
ing power. An estimated federal ap-
propriation deficit of about $10,-
000,000.000 plus anticipated R. F. C.
spending of $1,500,000,000 during
this fiscal year, he declared, would
"made a terrine threat to the
price structure."
Now Is a good time to renew yots
surniphon to The Lender.
Since 1775 the United States
Marine Corps has helped keep this
country out of war. and when
Washington, — Three cabinet
members and other officials call-
ed on Congress today to remove
the ban against arming American
merchant ships and one of them
declared that even "the risk of
war itself" must not deter this
country from aiding Britain.
Secretaries Hull, &imam and
Knox told the House foreign af-
fairs committee also that the neu-
trality act's prohibition against
American merchantmen entering
combat zones ought to be removed
in the interest of insuring deliver-
ing of lend-lease supplies to Brit-
ish ports.
"The risk we incur in arming
our ships and sending them to
sea," said Knox, "is far less than
In one of the bitterest official
condemnations yet of the Nazi
campaign of conquest. the usually
mild-mannered Secretary of State
Hull told the committee:
"The blunt truth is that the
world is steadily being dragged
downward and backward by the
mightiest movement of rammed.
ever attempted in all history. Arm-
ed and militant predatory forces
necessary has upheld our rights are marching across continent*
throughout the world. This great ,and invading the seas, leaving de-
organization will continue to do Isolation in their wake. With tnern
Just that, but the circumstances of Irides a policy of frightfulness, pill-
ton. Tenn., from Monday October
20th through Friday October 24th.
Men desiring to enlist in either
the U. 8 Marine Corps Reserve for
the duration of the present Na-
tional emergency, or the regular
Marine Corps for four years, will
be examined, and if found quali-
fied will be given transportation
to the District Headquarters In
Nashville for enlistment. Men en-
listed will be sent to the Marine
Barracks, Parris Island, 8. C., for
six weeks training and then will
be given a ten day vacation. Upon
the termination of this vacation
they will be ready to take their
places at one of the regular posts
and stations the Marines have
scattered all over the world, on
land, at sea aboard the larger ships
of the fleet, and with Marine air-
craft units.
Now Is the tune to renew your




The revival being held by the
Rev. C. E. Autrey of Union City at
the local Baptist church reached
its climax last night with the big-
gest crowd of the meeting attend-
ing. Approximately six hundred
persons were in attendance to hear
the Rev. Autrey's forceful message
on "One Minute After Death."
Mr. Inghfill has been conducting
a great musical program through-
out the revival, leading the best
singing ever heard In the Fulton
church.
Tonight and tomorrow night are
the last two nights of the meeting
and record crowds are expected by
the pastor of the church for those
two nights.
Now is a goat time Sc renew your
subscription.
Funk Says Nazi Economy Is
Already Using Russian Assets
Koenigsberg, Germany, —Ger- would be a strengthening of Hu-
man's economic minister and
Retchsbank president, Walther
Funk, declared Sunday that Russia
in an economic sense now has been
annexed to the "new Europe" and
already has beers* a factor in the
continent's new seder.
Funk, in an address opening the
Ooetngsburg fair, gave no hint of
German plans for the political fu-
ture of occupied Russian lands, but
he left no doubt that a place Is
being arranged for them In an
economic reconstruction on a
broad continental beds.
PledIsts nails Peed
Funk aid one lonnedlate effect
rope, especially in the matter of
fond supply. He added that mak-
ing the continent self-saffleaust as
to food ententlals Would dlintoltrege
future wars.
Heretofore, Funk said, otthdde
countries regarded it fairly Mg to
attack • lharopean nation En Ger-
many became blockallgs ested sat
off Its swindle.
It was deer that Punk emeggrell
a new lharagain Asada 1010116
would trede'freely with tko nig of
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WITH WHAT?
The rising tide of British clamor,
having a hearty echo in Russia,
that Britain open a new Western
Freest to relieve pressure on the
east would indicate that the people
—or a portion of them—have quick-
ly forgotten the tragic lessons of
Dunkirk and Crete
That an unexcelled opportunity
exists to create a diverting move-
ment none would gainsay, but none
who are so loudly demanding that
It be undertaken suggest how it
shall be done without laying Brit-
ain wide open to attack elsewhere.
The German general staff insists
that it is by no means using all
Nazi resources on the Eastern
front, nor is there anything to in-
dicate that a staff which has
shown such great efficiency so far
has become so senile that it is over-
looking potentialities elsewhere. If
• portion of the British populace
,--and most of the Russian—is
thinking in terms of the Western,
Front offensive, it is a sure bet that
the Nazi general staff thought of
,that at the same time it planned
the Russian invasion.
Russia is shuddering under the
terrible impact of Nazi blows. The
iissumption Is that should she lose
ttho. e sectors now being defendedat she will continue the warm beyond the Urals. The hard-
am 
0 





FIFTEEN YEARS AGO pire being a 
line of American de-
fense, then British, not Russian;
(0(4. 14, 1928) Interests come first. The stark truth
is that Britain neither has the man
Coach Nolen Hughes and seven-
teen football players for the Tal-
ton High School left this morning
for Sturgis. where they are to play
the Stuarts Bears tomorrow after-
noon. The team traveled on an Illi-
nois Central train and before the
train left a huge pep meeting was
held at the station. Coach Hughes
was not hopeful of winning, as
Sturgis has one of the best teams
in the Conference. The boys who
made the trip were Ual Olive, Bee-
ler Jackson. Lester Newton, Arch
Huddleston. Joe Holland. Fred
Sawyer. Everett Norman, James
Shuck, Buster Shuck, William How-
ard. L. J. Morris, Virgil Chapman,
Billie McWhirter, F. Thompson,
Raymond Williamson, Clayton
Ramsey and Harry Maddox.
The Lotus Club met yesterday
with Miss Maurene Taylor in Fair
Heights.
T. W. Freeman oi Frankfort,
secretary of the board of vocational
education, visited the local schools
this morning.
J. E. Fall and A. M. Nugent at-
tended a meeting of building and
loan associations In Paducah yes-
terday and both appeared on the
program as speakers. The local as-
sociation is now thirteen years old
and had made a remarkable record,
carrying over $420.000 in loans and
being capitalized at one and a half
million dollars.
The local Rotary Club will meet
•this evening 6:30 instead of having
the regular noon meeting. The dis-
trict governor. George Tomlinson,
Will be guest speaker for the meet-
ing.
pressed British cannot go on as-
sumption. Once they assumed that
they were about to make a pact
with Russia and assumed that, as
a result, the Nazis would be im-
mobilized. The reverse happened
and a war began.
If Russia's loges in her current
sectors the road to India will be
open. The Middle East will again be
fully threatened. Japan will no
doubt seize the opportunity for
attack in the Far East. The inva-
sion of the British Isles is yet a
strong probability. Those who cla-
mor for a Western Front will have
to decide where Britain should
)weaken herself in order that the
clamor be satisfied.
lin State Lutt•JIf there Is anything at all In the
theory of the British Tiles and Em-
'Exclusive Dealer for Jolene
Shoes in Fulton
ti-ei#













in and s•• th•no
To wAi
KASNOW
power nor the equipment to es-
tablish a Western Front and at
ttie same time protect the isles and
the vital gateways and areas of the
Empire. Her anti invasion forces in
the British Isles haven't all the
equipment they should have.
British and American aid is go-
ing to Russia to the limit of cur-
rent ability to provide It. The Rus-
sian resistance is heroic. All in the
democracies hope it will be plti-
mately successful, but the stark
truth is that all which Britain
could put into a Western Front
diverting movement would not be
enough.
Winston Churchill is the same
Churchill who planned the Galli-
poli venture of the World War. If
there was a gambler's chance we
believe, above all, he would take it,
but Winston Churchill knows what
so many seem to be forgetting now,
that one more great error on Brit-
ain's part will be her last. When
that last error is committed, this
country will face totalitarianism
and the forces no one has yet de-









done all he could. and at last wear-
iness had overcome him, and ftlia
like a baby that had been frethil
and dimatistied, he had fallen
asleep. Many times I have seen a
baby do this, and I thought, as 1
looked at the scared Puppy, that
there Is not much different* In
babies, whether they be human or
Just bewildered puppies.
• • •
• By this time i guess the pup-
py has reached his destination.
The new owner has taken charge,
and after a couple of nights that
puppy will forget his old home and
be happy in a new one.
Sixty two Boone county farms
will have newly-built ponds by the
end of the year, according to plan.
Owsley county farmers .expect




A statement from the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics calls the at-
tention of farmers to the recent
priority ratings which the (Mt ice of
Production Management establi-
shed for farm machinery. Two or-
ders were issued, one of which as-
signed a defense rating permitting
the delivery of materials for mak-
ing repair parts for farm ma-
chinery. The other order gave the
highest civilian rating to the de-
livery of materials needed for the
manufacture of farm equipment.
The Washington announcement
of the rulings said that "the action
of the Office of Production Man-
agement . . . gives recognition to
the unspectacular but basic contri-
butions farmers are making to the
defense program. This is the best
assurance that the nation's farm-
ers will be able to carry on their vi-
tal food-for-defense program."
It is expected that farmers will
experience no difficulty in obtain-1
Mg parts for repairing and main,-,1
taming eqiiiprilent or delhterieb df '
new machinery nteded in the pro-
duction of crops ald livestock.




les toy for us
To plasm c careful men
%Waggly they all send
Their suits here again.
SUITS•DRESSESIDCOATS.















A black suede open
toe pump of simple
design to please the
taste of growing girls.
This is only one of
many styles avail-













e011Itt InewSea I teats Per Ward
(Misilmum slums VW
ItTiires Ibuteselde 4 els. Per WIPP
(lltabmins No-)




$112.50--3-plece Bed Room Suite
(like new) 939.40
$125.04-3-pleme Bed Living Room
Suite with mattress) MAO
9100.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
Suite  $.12.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$3250 Kitchen Cabinet ____$14.50
Other Cabinets ECU up
Odd Drawers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sixes
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
=CHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone U
FOR SALE: Full blooded Jersey
male, 18-months old. A. L. Shuck,
713., Adv. 243-3t.
WANTED 710 BUY 50 used cars
at once. See Guy Tucker, Gulf Fill-
ing Station. Adv. 240-8t.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment. Call Neal Ward, Phone 1187.
Adv. 240-8t.
LOST: Rat terrier dog. White
with brown spots, female. Tranide
Cardwell. Phone 774. Adv. 244-31.
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
216 Fourth street. Call 80. Adv.
244-8t.
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• WATCE, REPAVEING
• AND now WATCHES,
• BULOYA. HAMILTON-
• ANDREWS JEWELRY 00.
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E24 Walnut St.--Vniten. 14.
• iCRONA Standurci
'New 4msta; Portable',
Only $1.00 per week
A raoseksbly seed-looklas ty:4
'riot with new Measles)
provemeate that give yen doer,
'F
rformenco "it faster autos
. • hater typing. Kelp you
Swap your cum, oaks be
hepressiona, or pt Henri
parks. Enclosed to proteegi





SALES — =VICE — RENT
•
AS Low A8 re tea Rai
DuPont Paint
• Fuur-Fmn •
ll!G 6 9/10 CU. FL $OS
As Low As •
$147.75
Only Ffilidell loss tits
Metss4AIssr
• The enteitasiera is the heart if
your refrigerator. Chick it bolos*
you buy—oat afterward. The fa-
mous Frigidaire Meter•bliser
keeriefalkicbrter, safer, longerfr
seeds attentionl 5 years protec-
tion against service tepeess.
backed by General Motors.
Cam in imd Ns tiosiel









Corner Carr and Third Street
7
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE—
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT'
,
The Fulton Building & Loan Associa-
tion oYfers the easiest and safest and most
convenient plan for saving money in an
orderoly manner that can be found any-
where. Te begin with, all your investment,
up to $5,000 is insured by the Federal Gov-
ernment. You run no risk whatever.
The payments are convenient. You
merely pay in a stated sum each month, as
you would make a deposit in a bank. This
is credited to your account and begins to
draw interest as soon as paid in. This inter-
est accrual amounts to a considerable sum
the pay period, and any person will find it
easy to save eeveral thousand dollars under
our method.
See us today and let us start you on










oils organizations and functions of 
ththe church. Reports from e nate
Convention of the Declplea of
IL M. (110011) MIMIC SWIM IDIT0S---0171011 SO Christ, held in Henderson, Ken-
tucky on October 7-9, was given by
Mts. Woodburn. who reviewed theATTEND RED
CROSS MEETING
A roll call Regional Conference
for the American Red Cross was
held yesterday in Jackson, Ten-
nessee, and attended by the fol-
lowing from Fulton:
Foad Homra, local roll call chair-
man; Mrs. Martin Nall, Junior





The Guild of the First Christian
Church met last night with Mrs.
Jake Huddleston at her home on
Eddings street, attended by eleven
regular members. In the absence
of the president, the meeting was 'MEETING YESTERDAY
opened with the secretarial report I Mrs. Jake Huddleston and Mrs.
interesting article entitled "Our
Church in China." The program
was concluded with reviews of the
recent convention In Henderson,
given by Rev. and Mrs. Woodburn.
During a very pleasant social
hour Mrs. Huddleston served dainty
refreshments.
and the reading of the minutes by
the :secretary, Miss Elizabeth Witty.
Mrs. Charles Andrews gave the de-
votional, followed with prayer by
Rev. William Woodburn.
Mrs. Andrews also had charge
of the program and presented Mrs.

















The Drama Department of Ful-
ton's Woman's Club will meet Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the club hotne. All recently
elected members of the depart-





church, taking up ail of the vast-
Eston Dews were hostesses to the
Woman's Council of the First
Christian church yesterday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, in the home
of Mrs. Huddleston, Eddings street.
i Twenty-one members and one vial-
!tor were present. •
Mrs. Harry Murphy, chairman,
presided over '..ne business session
with reports from the different
committees being very encouraging.
Mrs. Jesa Nichols gave the scrip-
ture reading and meditation from
Acts 2:1-42-46; Gelatians 6:2; and
John 13:34. her theme being
"Christian Imperatives of Dem-
ocracy."
Mrs. Murphy reviewed "Action
for Democracy" and Mrs. Ira Little
gave "A Challenge to Christians"
or "Democracy in the Home." Mrs.
Lon Berninger lead a round table








Ile — to all — lie
"Father Takes a Wife"
r 
1 Good Plumbing Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasotutblo.
We also jurnish you with the best in coal et all them
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
woman's work, 'and Rev. Woodburn,
covering the convention in
The theme of this convention was
the chureh in the world crisis, dan-
ger and opportunities.
Following the benediction all
were Invited into the dining room
where Mrs. Dawes, co-hostess, presi-
ded at a beautifully arranged tea




Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillon of
Crutchfield announce the birth of
a son born Monday night, October
13, 1941, at the Haws clinic.
I PERSONALS I
NEW PERFESTION OIL
RANGES, — BSIOIWIT ELECTRIC.
Lake Street, Fulton. Ky. 222-301
Howard Armbruster left last
night for Camp Shelby, Mina., after
spending his furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Armbrus-
ter, lidding' street.
MAYTAG WASHERS-1111XNETT
ILIICTRIC, Lake Street, Felten,
Kentucky. 712-301
Mimes Lillian Rice, Gloria Nelms
and Mettle Mae Clark spent the
week-end in Memphis and attend-
ed the Mid South Fair.
HOT'PODIT ISLACTEIC RANGES.
1111:1114WIT ELBCTRIC, Lake Street,
Fulton, Kentucky. 2211-901.
street.
Mrs. Dave Cashion, Hansel Cash-
ion and son, J. Buddy, went to
Clinton yesterday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Parham had
as their guests over the week-end
Miss Mary Smythe of Oklahoma
City, Mrs. Mary Daily and sons,
Bob. Dick, and daughter. Rachel,
Of St Louis, Mo.
MT. MUM!, VA.,
OEN 01 WATER ST
litAlLSOAR TANK CAR
Mt. Vernon'. EL, — This was a
normal mends, waahday in this
city but the water cline by railroad
tank cm. from the Ohio river via
the NvilliertIle, Bid., Water system
Their lake reeilliell nearly 'a-
nimated w *do* the Illinois-
Iowa Power oeavgaig began ship-
ping water by teat Mir last night.
Today 00 oars, fornseri) used tor
oil, were emptied bile a reservoir.
W. H. Gott, euperlIgiondent of the
utility, estbnated * minimum
oomempodn at gee." gallons •
day, not including Um 200,000 gal-
lons which railroads have been
hauling daily for task own use
APWOR111Uldaly US tank cars, had been overpaid that meek as
with a capacity of LW to 11,000 witnesses in a trial at Somerset.
Ions each will be tweaked daily to
meet the need for water
A special crew read meters today
because a new water rate will be- bore no identification save a
come effective by which customers Dayton. Ohio, postmark.
will bear 40 per cent of the added
expense during the emergency
cussed oily oasueSy, he with
the coquets en prompt enablers-
non of the lend-lease appropria-
tion. The Rola lomod die gat.igillre
last week.





Frankfort, Ky., — City councils Gas Gas Tine
MIMIC SESSIONS
must conduct their business at 
Mr. 355. 
"1""
public sessions, Assistant Attorney
General Guy lierdn.said to-
day.
"It would seem to me." he ex-
plained, "that the intent of the law
was that these meetings of the
council are public meetings and the
public can attend and hear the dis-
cussions and be whiled as to the
manner in which the legislation Is
passed and who voted for it or
against it."
Herder= added that he believed
that attempts to get around public
sessions by council resolving itself
into a committee of the whole be-
WANI`ED: Operator for well
located service station Call ill.
Adv. 146-0t.
Miss Doris Parham, who la at-
tending *minima College in Jack-
son, Tenn., spent the week-end in
1 Pt ttnompn witIvh her parents. : i'vePAY you 96/i• for .sellialklign $1.00
tocires, id beautiful' alilortdd name
Myour Arpin, tiOc. Free nitra-ted Christmas girds sell
plea. Cheerful Card Co.. MED,
White Plains, N. Y. Adv. 1140-11.
Mrs. B. G. Huff has returned to
her home from Minot, North Da-
kota where she has been visiting
her son. Ray Hunter and Mrs.
Hunter.
TULIP AND NARCISSUS bulbs
now in at SCOTT'S Floral Shop.
Adv. Plie-lit
Mr. and Mrs. Paul James and lit-
tle son, Lynn. spent Sunday in
Dyersburg with lbw Joni's' broth-
er, James Wilkes and lEMIIY.
Now Is ilia tam to ream your
ec*tion So the LaMar.
will be in Fulton at the City National
Mink on Wednesday, October 15, with.
the State, County and School tax books.
Please see me at the time and. place for
your tax payments.




Frankfort, Ky.. —"I mit mast
to face God with any question mark
in my lite," said a woman gibe sent,
M to the State Revenue Depart-
ment Monday.
She said Me and her husband
Ky., about five years ago, and
remembered It while praying_
The letter was unsigned and
hind closed doors was illegal.
He said such 'committee meetings ,
of the members present might leg- ;
ally be held simply as meetings of '
a committee but that any decisions
reached must be reported to the '
council in regular public session ,
and any scum inewiling voting i
take Mace there.
The opinion was given to Edward
L. Fran:Itch of the State Highway
Patrol, Frankfort.
The revenue department said
the money would be turned over
to the finance department to be
credited to the circuit court fund.
comma ts moo TO
SPUD satairestrprr ON
I. WWII 111111104.ZASE Ftrillbe ,
— PreMdskii, R4oislfr I
9851101,000 lend-lease appropriation!
'and received assurance that the bill!
Nrould reach the Senate floor early
next week.
Senate Majority Leads} Barkley
(D.-Ky) reported that the appro-
priations committee would begin
hearings tomorrow and finish them
within a few days
He told reporters that Mr. Roose-
velt had urged that the measure be
expedited. "Ali parties." Barkley
said, "were anxious to get action as
soon as possible so they can make
eontretta and assure a continuity
of supplies."
Conditions in Russia were die-
554 let eat .aux
e :44;r inl 
•• at
edSitt I at as
















324 Walnut St.—Wailes. Ky.
Fry's Shoe Store
THOUSANDS HAIL* BETTER WAY
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I. gnats: air conditiouing are 
built
labs tais ansasieg Rudy 
Fernaae.
Neat einem you, too, oss kayo the
ecesensiy, comfort. cleenliness sad
labor la el lir esisitilbeedi
Leal at supsissag km east Nem
plan io 'boa wilt =Al. out Wen
mafiosi am this sawarksiale heessie
sow. Can or asinirea seam.
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A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
11111111111111111111111111110111111111.11011111.1111,
A JUMP that is "almost" does was
reach shore—and if you are ahatost
ed—if one policy is poorly writtew, Itt Witt
written at all—deett your iineeirailige dotes





The Bulldogs are now trying to
regain form after their upset in






Will Be At Our Store
Wednesday-Th ii rstiay






you are hard or easy to fit—
you S/11 assure yourself cloth-
es that look perfect when
you use the assistance of the
Kahn expert titter You will
see hundreds of yard-length
samples, choose from about
every new color and pattern.
tailored to measure in advan-
ced exclusive custom styles
Be Measured While He Is




Homecoming Game against Trigg
County, which will be played at
Fairfield Friday night. This will
be the second home ap
pearance
for the Bulldogs and they hop
e it
will be a victorious one. The last
home game was played aga
ins
Marion. the Bulldogs winning 12
Ito 0. Trigg, on paper should 
no
rate as a strong team, altho
ugh
the team has played one rema
rk
able game this season. Two 
weeks
ago, rated to lose to Providence 
by
three touchdowns, the Wildcats
rose up and fought a better t
eam
to a seven-all tie. Of last ye
ar's
squad, which defeated the Bulldogs
in Cadiz 18 to 0, only one pl
ayer
returned, and a new coach has also
replaced last year's director. Trigg's
record this year is as follows:
Princeton 26. Trigg 7.
Trigg 28, Elkton 0.
Trigg 7,. Providence 7.
Dawson Spring 26, Trigg
—0—
The figures indicate that Trigg
has considerable scoring punch,
for they have punched across
touchdowns in every game played.
The Dawson Sprang game was
really a sort of upset, for Trigg
should have won over the Dawson
outfit. The game was played in the
mud, and perhaps was decided on
breaks. Coach Walters is bringing
a young and inexperienced team to
Fulton. bet he has wisely confined
his coaching to only u few simple
l
plays. He has made no effort to
teach his youngsters any intricate
system for the first year, but his
Wildcats are said to be long on
grit and speed. It will be no easy
thing for the Bulldogs to push
them over, and the game will like-
ly be a close affair, with both sides
reaching touchdown territory.
—0—
This will be the third meeting of
the two teams. Two years ago the
Bulldogs beat the Wildcats here 18
to 6. Last year the Wildcats blasted
the Bulldogs in Cadiz 18 to 0. This
will be the rubber game and the
Bulldogs are quite anxious to win.
If they can regain their early sea-
son form, they may accomplish
their desires, but the practice this
week will reveal whether this will
be possible. There Is little doubt
that the strain of playing three
tough games in three weeks had
its effect on the team. for it did
not reveal the form in the Murray
game that had existed early in
the season. Against Union City
and Paducah the team functioned
well, but the strain showed in
practice after the Tilghman game.
Coach Giles knew the team had
gone sour before the Murray game,
but efforts to improve this condi-
tion met with little success, and
on top of that the game had to be
played a day early. With one more
day's practice the team might have
been readied better, but that is
water over the darn now, and ef-
forts are being made this week to
get die team back in top form.
—0—
Four more games remain on the
card, culminating the Mayfield tilt
on the afternoon of November 11.
With good luck the Bulldogs might
1 win the three preceding games,
although the Sus.sellville game in
Russellville next week will be a
tough one. In fact, there are no
easy ones on the card, but the Bull-
dogs have the class to whip Trigg.
Holds 100 lbs. of Cool
It's the only heater of its kind In
th• world' Patented principles of
construction produce steady. even
heat . . . save work . . . save
fueL Burns any kind of coal . . .
lump, out or slack . . . also wood.
Magazin* semi-automatically feeds
fuel as needed. Holds is. several
days in mild weather without re-
Noting.
Make.. coke out of bituminous coal
. . then burns coke without smoke
or soot NO CLIIMIRS. Low in cost
. . . •xesteellngly economical to
operate.
Com* Its--Lot Us Skew Yost
Costs Loss to Boy — Moth Less to Use!
ONLY $4995
Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.
litILTON umur LEADZI—.-PUICItOK ICINITOCILY
Lexington and Russellelle if they
can be kept in top form. The Hay-
field game, naturally, must belly
en to the Cardinals on paper. Miy-
field, despite the Hopkinsville de-
feat, looms as one of the classy
teams of the Conference and may
go on to win the remainder of the
games on the schedule. Efforts of
local coaches will be to get the
Bulldogs back in form for the next
three games and then take up the
Mayfield problem when it comes.
NEW YORK HAS HARD NIB
FINDING ANY NEWSPAPERS
New York. —Newspapers were
hard to get in many sections of the
city today as a result of a news
dealers' strike against eight after-
noon and morning papers.
Joseph Masiello, president of
Local 22,371, News Dealers Federal
Union (A. F. L., claimed about 1,- MAN
600 of the city's 2,100 licensed news
dealers as members and said the
strike was 90 per cent effective.
On most downtown and some
midtown stands, only papers on
sale were PM and the Brooklyn
Eagle, with both of which the
union said it had an agreement. In
many other places, however, all




velt urged congressional leaders to-
day to speed enactment of the $5,-
985,000,000 lend-lease appropria-
tion and received assurance the bill
would reach the Senate floor early
next week.
Senate Majority Leader Barkley
of Kentucky reported the Appro-
priations Committee would begin
hearings tomorrow and finish them
within a few days.
He told reporters Roosevelt had
urged the measure be expedited.
"All parts," Barkley said, "were
anxious to get action as soon as
possible jo they can make contracts
and assure a continuity of supplies."
BRIGHT 81'N BLAMED
FOR FATAL AIR CRASH
Efixabethtiimi, Penn., —Aviation
inspectors blame a bright sun for
• mid-air collision here that killed
a young pilot and his girl friend.
Claude. Judy. Jr., 20, and Jane
Stoner, 19, of Middletown. died in
the wreckage of Judy's plane after
it struck a ship piloted by Bert A.
Tripp, of Elizabethtown.
Both planr, were about 200 feet
above the airport when Judy's
wing-tImesi Tripp's cabin. Judy's
plane plummeted to earth and was
demolished
Capt. William A. Moore, State
inspector, said Judy apparently
was blintied by the setting sun.
Wly'HOUT ARMS
AND LEGS EARNS
Minneapolis. Minn.. —Less than
five Mrs ago Albert Wegner lost
his arms and legs by amputation
after he eas lost in a Wisconsin
blizzard. Today, at 21, with arti-
fice] limbs, he can walk, eat with
a knife and fork, shave himself,
write letters, tie his shoelaces, drive
his automobile, and earn his liv-
ing as a machine operator in an
artificial limb plant.
FORMEInTDCIT MANTON
LEAVES U. S. PRISON
Lewiabtn,:. Penn., —Martin T.
Manton, il. one-time senior Judge
of the United States Circuit Court
of Appeal.. at New York, was re-
leased today from the Northeast-
ern Fede r al Penitentiary after
serving a minimum period of a
two-year sentence on conviction of
selling Jest ice.
Manton. whose judical ranking
was next to that of a Supreme
Court justice, was charged with
accepting some $122,000 to influ-
ence decisions over a nine-year
period. He was tried in Federal
Court at New York. He spent a
year, seven months and six days





Kansas City, —Insurance com-
panies are equipped to handle huge
losses in defense industries, such
as the Fall River. Mass., rubber
plant fire, Walter H. Bennett, New
York. general counsel and secre-
tary of the National Association of
Insurance Agents, said today.
"All the defense plants in the
country could be destroyed by
sabotage or other calamity, and
the insurance companies still would
have plenty of reserve to stay in





Frankfort. Ky.. — American
'Legion clubhouses are subject to
taxation, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Ouy H. Herdman today advis-
ed McCracken County Tax Com-
missioner C. C. Cates of Paducah.
The Commissioner wrote that
the Legion post there had bought
a home and was claiming tax ex-
emption on it as a public charity.
Herdman said the State Court of
Appeals had decided homes of the
Elks, Odd Fellows and other lodges
were not public charities within
the meaning of the statutes and
therefore nut tax-exempt and that
the same ruling applied to Legion
post homes.
Now ii a good time to renew your
euscription to Ine Leader.
BUGS FOUND ALLERGIC
TO RED AND ORANGE
Schnectady, N. Y., —Night-fly-
ing Insects, including the mosquito,
are color conscious, Industrial re-
search workers have found.
If you use an orangy-yellow light
bulb on your uriscreened porch at
night, you won't be bothered by in-
7:: BIGGER BOTTLES!
VES: it's true,--dtuing thelnextweek-you-curger
4- a full-sited iZotde7of guminiTORANGE-CRUSH
for ja-it ONE CENT!
Vy are we making this sensational:ores?
The answer is—weza so enjoy the flesh
tasse'of ORANGE-CRUSH lir now. patented Flavor-
Giardini Bottle? V7e wam you so 
lear...7,..... -..
wi 
what. ar world_of.diffeteace: special
meta as much as you wIll be 11 the
light is bluish, the investigators
discovered.
They concluded insects were
most attracted by bright blue
lights, such as emitted by mercury
lamps and preferred red lights least
of all. The Investigators carried out
their experiment by stringing




&innate dry cleaning floats
out dirt and film from the
very heart of the fabric, leave*
colors gay and clear as an
October morning.
And careful pressing by our
expert finishers restores the
graceful, trim lines that make
you look your smartest.
Call us today. prompt
service. Reasonable prices.
Only leading cleaners with the
skill, t he facilities. and O. habit






the full, delicious goodness of ORANGE-CRUSH! I
jib= FlaGiaedisTh' Boeds wag
CRUSH so you within itti delicat-rt fresh thor-o-r.1.10
Try& cool, refreshing bads of this famous carboo2
sited be'rerige:;vithin theOesThi"week7It"willenslyou just
ONE. PENNY whenjouiwesenispeciaIconpon beicni4










kramicii: This band it and ONI PINNY to yost warms
oameoscausu dealer. He will the. give you. full-slse. Moor-
Gvssales Dads of deliciosa. refreshing ORANGS.C10.11kL If
bolds is taken ow. reSS62 &Simi* will be dissesd•
Mr. Melba Timm eschew se mosirallso. masa* Ma
teepee, whoa hissed seri pre- srs.d
ie. Om ,iá 
.0•••••moisait is=
somed g, a. saissise fis.var4••••41•4
• flisiss. Pb•or•Georalso %Ws
of manos.causu. wrn as. "°""•*"..ree" 1 ".... 14160. 
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